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Uncutaintiaa amaociatad with &nartial-fu#ion ignition

Gam H. McCall

Apnlhd Ttoorwtical Phy8icn Divi8i0n, Los B817~~; National Laboratory
Los A1-OS, Naw M~XiCO

At prasant th mugy rqutiad to drive an inutial fusion implosion is not wall-dofinad.
In the past tho ●nuqy pradictad to produco ● brdwvon yield, wharo tlm tharmonuclaar cnar-
gy raleasa is aqual ta tha *iv.r .n-qy, has variti from 103 to 10’ joulas. The raason for
thic largo variation is partly that -pUimont and thory havo now dafinod psaviously poorly
Iumiarstocd physical ●ffaots ad putly that UICCOcom.arvativo ●8timatos ara now usad for
thoao ●ffacts which ●rm not ymt undaretood.

In this papu I will attqt to astimats ● “worst cam” driving ●argy which La darivad
fran ●nalytic and caputu calculations. It will ba shown that tho uncertainty em ba re-
duced by ● factor af 10 to 100 if cartain physical wffacts are undarstocd. That Aa not to
say that th amrgy raquirmant can nac~saarily ba roducad bokw that of ths %mrst cas~,”
but it i- possiblo to raduca th~ unc=winty asmoiatad with iqnition ●narqy. With lmsor
costs in tha $0.S-1. billion par MJ ranqa, it can ba saon that such ●n axarcis- is worth-
while.

Daaauco of tlm tutoria? natura of this papar ●nd hocus. of s
F

ce limitation, it will ba
impomibl~ to proamt dotaild justification for ●11 of tho ram ts, but ●n ●rt=pt will ba
mad~ to striko a balance batw@an riqor ●nd intuitivo undusta.mdhq.

Basic principha

An inuti.al fusion implosion 8 $tm, typiually, consists of ● thamonuchu
tarium.o~itiummixtura) eutwouml J by ● contiinw, which ●rvas ●a ● piston to
fual, ●nd a low4an8ity ●blator ●s shnwn in FiWWC 1. Enarg from a aourc~, ●

axamplo, is ansorb.d by the ●blator, and hot ablator mtarla i axpands into tho

fuel (a da-
cqrass th9
iamrr for
aurroundLnq

vaeuti. Mmantum ia consmvad in this systm, Lqnorinq the I.aoai radiation pr8s8uro, ●nt-an
inwrd+ir~tad reaction fore, ia =cduaad which drivm the intaior of tho taraat immrd.
Tha DT fu~l is ampross~ ●nd, thtioforo, hattad by PdV work to ● oint whro th-01WC19U
raactions ara produead. !If ehs rmnqo of ●lpha putiaias prcducad y th@ raaation D+T - a+n
+ ] 7, S NsV is •hort~ -n ~m radiua of tha c~prs~~d fual r.gion, tho tharmonuclaar raac -
tions thannslvoa prduao ●dditional fuel hating which incrois~s tha r-c tion ralx. Tha
Doint ●t which this rnmid inoraam, or boots~amina, of tha

A nuabar of physical ●ffoota intamat to
produco ignition. Tho do-ila of the prOG@88
by which ●arqy is absorbod b tha ●bhtor
datcming th conditions in J ● blowoff plasma,
which, in turn, dotarmino th m-ontum ●nd
●mrqy tianofar to tho target intuior. Also ,
tha sudden hoatinq of tho ●blator can producs
chock wmvms whiah ahanqa tha initial Oondit&an
of tho intarior, ●nd hiqh anarqy .lacWono,
euah as them produoad by lonq wavalonqth
lamwa, can heat tha Urqet intarior b,! ora
cmproaaion ocours, thus, making tho fuel
more cliff ieult to wompmms. Th8 ●mrqy trms-
farrad by thm non-lacntropie

R;:m?%::ionusually idontifiod ●a -
r

shaat .
procom dapmds upn w uma dqmition of ●Lpha
partialam, ●nd

!’
rtiolas oan b- lost frm tlm

mrfaao of tlm uol. T?mrafsro, ona is ro-

quirad to maintxin ●s lmrgm ● vchmo to mJr-
faco r~tio ●m pomsibl~, whiah LBpLioa that
th fuel raqion mm rmtin naarly aphariaal,
and that Dyamtry of th LmeLosAon La lmpmr -
tant. Too, ins~billty irnt tho inner surf-c,
of tho

r
ahar emn ●j90t lws!lor material into

tho fuo , ●nd , ●ffactivt’1, raaovo fual from
tho ignition roqion. !Finn ly, tha Cual must

1 ‘bhktw

Figur9 1. Sah-atic roprosontation
of Lnartial tumion prineiplso.



rwain compressed and heated long ●nough for ignition and burn to occur.

In tha discussion below I will ●xamine thaae effects and will attempt to place limits on
*hall. The questior of thermonuclear b.x’n will not be discussed.
fusion is on a “demonstration of principle”

The emphasis in inertial
which, I believm, is satiafied by a demonstra-

tion of ignition. Therefore, ths emphasis in th- discussion which follows is placed on the
approach to ignition conditions in the fuel.

Absorption of driver ●nsrgy

The absorption of cnargy by ●n ablater ha? b-en m-sured and calculated for laser drivus
in the wavelength range 10 km a A > 0.2S um. The absorption coefi!icient varies fxom 0.25
at 10 urn to 0,9 ●t 0.25 um. The dcminant absorption prooess in tho intensity range of in-
terest (101’- 10J’ w/cm~) ●t wavelengths of 1-10 urnis resonant ●bsorption, which produces
high ●nergy ●lectrons. At shorter wweleng~s, invuse Br-sstrahlung, or classical absorp-
tion, ●ppears to ba tlm important meohaniam. The uncutainty in the experimental values of
the ●bsorption co~fficiene is N t 15 percent.

Hydrodynamic ●fficiency ●nd momentum trans~

The proceso of momantum transfer fram ●n expanding gas ean be cnaractarized in kerms of
tha “rockat model” used ●s a mcfmnwm aonservstion example in und~graduate physicu courses.’
Consi+r ● rooket of initial mass, M which has an exhaust velooity, C8 and ● mass ablation
rrte. m, stsxting fzmm rest. If V i~ tha rocket velocity ●t time, t, when the raaaining
mass is M = M. - tit, the mcmentum equation can be written @m

dM =Mg.‘8 x
Thi6 Oquation am

V-c’1+

The ●fficiency

(1)

be solvd easily to give:

(2)

of energy transfer, n, ia ‘tho ratio of the kinetic ●norqy of the rocket to
the towl anergy roleaaed whioh is:

(3)
~=lnMt3

u-”

v$ -1

A uwful quantity for determining damirab:e ablator condition i~ the mornantum pu unit
.n@rqy, P/E~ which is transferred te the roaket. Intuitively, one cm see thet awmenw!n is
●n important quantity in that it ultbtely roquirea ● foroe to a-press tie tarqot, ●nd
fore. h just tha time-rate-of-ahanqa of mawtkum. From Eq, (2) ~nd Eq. (3) one obtainul

2 *n ‘o

P/E = # = -R-— O

()#-l c,
(4)

Thu8, it aan ba @@on that ❑omultum lU tran8fur~ more ●ffiaiently if a large maas im ●bl&-
t~d ●t low velocity than if ● small MM is abht8d #t h@h vel?.aity, Of course the veloa-
ity amnet b. mad. vmniahingly smll fcu ● number of rwsuns. The 8i8a of the targat deter-

mines its mass ●nd, ●nd ehust tho ●nergy r
r

ir-ent so the aaoa2aration distanoa muet b.
made small, ●nd high vclooitioe ●re requlr . Tha mass of pusher whk!h oan participate in
th Lmplcs$on is doterminod by tho distanea a round U*VO aan trawl durinq the burn time,
●nd tho loesos in tht SY*M, msoh ●e th=l aoduation ●nd radiation loams, must be over- ‘
o-e by pCWOS, or fore. times velmoity, a pl~sd to the sy9t8m.

!
Therefore, ● minimum ~eloo-

it is rwilird.
d

It ia unlilt~~y tbak iqn tion can be produoed ●t ● velocity below 10 em/o
● , POSSLMY, not b-low 2x1O o=va.

Fiqure 2 shows ●ffiaienoy ●nd voloaity m- ● funation of :uaaining mat-. Also shown ●re
data ob~ained ●t the Naval Reeeuoh Laboratory from the aacelaration of a lacer-heated
tarq●t. The diaorepanay betwaen theory ●nd ●

‘T
●riment La ●m!ribed by the NRL group to two-

dtienoional ●ffaots. For maximum ●ffiaionay, L ●n, one should choose a blowoff velocity



which is 1,/1.6,or 0.63, of the desired implosion velocity and should ablate, approximately,
80 percent of the -rget mass.

A180 shown in Figure 2 is the result of aesu~ing that the target im driven by an iso-
thermal rarefaction. In such a rarefaction the density and velocity of tk ablated material
is qiven by:

(5)

S:atuial which is accelerated beyond the sound
valocity, C8, with respect to the t8rgat mar-
face is ineffective in *ansfurinq momentum
to the target, but umrgy ia carried by ●lee-
trons to this material. Also, ●pproximately
one-half of th enagy ia contained in the
●lectrons. The curve of Figure 2 aaaumes
that all of the electron inef.rn81anergy is
lost, but in s-e easea this energy ean be
given to tho blowoff ki.nsticenergy resulting
in a factor of 2 increase in ●fficiency. It
is interestiw that the meaeured ●fficiency
lies near t!hi8 value.

It s-aw prudent, therefore, to ●ssign ●n
uncer-inty in ●nerqy requiramnt of ● factor
of 2 to the hydrodynamic efficianay ●nd ab-
sorption, combined.

Figure 2. Energy coupling ●fti:iency
and impioaion veloeity ●m funutiona
of the mwe rmeinina in the tarcet.
(o) - faeaeurad voloc~ty (NRL)
(a) - meaeured ●fficimry (tURL)

18entxoQic implomion

Before dim’acing the other parameters of htuoet it is in8*Suctive to develop
●nalytic theory of implosion. F*#t, thouuh, ● few words should be oai,tabcmt why

.

a simple
one im-

p10d&8 A tar ●t at ●li.
!

It was meneiened ierliu that one 18 required to stop in-the fuel
alpha partie ●s whioh ●re releasal by tho thwmonuolenr reactions. Therafor@, ● mi,~lmum
densit -len th prcduet, or oR, is required.

103
Also ● minimum tempuaturm iD rquired for the

initia w uation of thmo reaotionm ●t ● rat. hiuhmr than the rate at which ●neru”; im
lost fro& tha syntaa. For an idaal gaa, such ●t DT, the specific internal ●nerqy ~h the
fuel is ● funotiot; of temperature along, ●nd the tcwa~ ●nergy, E. in the fuel is

18 the

(6)

temperature. If the density is q md tho radium

(7)

(a)

(9)



It can be seen that if (OR) and T are determined by ignition criteria, the fuel energy and,
hence, the total system energy can be made smaller by increasing the fuel density.

After obeerving that one reduces the required energy as l/P2, one can ask if it is pos-
sible to determine tl?emost efficient way of doing this. The change in the specific inter-
nal energy, e, which results from heating or compressing the fuel gas can be written in the
usual way as

d~=TdS - pd (1/0) (lo)

where dS is the change i~ entropy, p is the Fressure, p is the density (G = l/V), and T is
the temperature. A compression increases P so that d(l/o) < 0. It is apparent, therefore,
that if cne wishes to compress the fuel .~iththe smallest energy inves-ent, then one should
~csign s system such that:

dsaso. (11)

Assuming that it is ~ssible to do this, one can write the equation of state of the fuel
as

pvy = conet, - povoy , (12)
#

where y is the ratio of the srecific heat at constant pressure to the specific heat at con-
stant volume. For an ideal monatomic gas, such as DT, Y = 5/3. Also for an ideal gas, the
internal energy can be written, using Eq. (lo),sq. (11), and Zq. (12), as:

p = (y-l)eo

Integrating Eq. (10) with zq.
ing that IY>> co, one obtainrn

.:,-

e -‘o (:;) 1

(13)

(13) substituted for p as P increaaee from Do to P and assum-

(14)

where ● i,~th~ initial internal energy and Do is the initial fuei d’msity. Eq. (14) de-
fines t~e relationship between energy, or temperature, and compression in an iaefitroFic
process,

% ●
(14) exposses th- intarnal energy o: tha flteiin termm of its compraceion, and

Eq. (J;) r-lates tho inFut ●n@rgy to tho initial implosion kinetic energy. One now requi.rea
a dynamic relationship between the two ●quations to deecribe the entire ayetsm. A target
such as that of Figure 1 convert8 pusher kinetic ●nergy :0 fual inter,~alenergy with an
●fficiency ranging from 0,25 to 0.5. Thi8 ●fficiency can b. calculated from proasure
balanc~ requircmonts, but tho ●sasntial feetures of tho imploeion can be di8played by
ameuring this ●fficiency to be a constant, a, Thun, a fraction, a, of the kinetic enerqy
lost by the punher ●ppears as intern&l ●nergy in the fuel, end one can write &n ●nergy con-
servation equation ●-t

y-1
~ a!lp (V02-V2) = S0 (~) - E. .

0
(15)

Ausumina the fuel to be contained in & sphere of radius, R, one can eaR~lY derive ~ first-
order d~fferantial equation of the forma-

dI? 2 ~()R=

The minimum

~~-t! ,

radiuo, Ph~ of the implosion ie determined from energy kmlancel

where V. iS the initial implo8ion ve~ocitY and ~p ie the maes of the Pusher.
be used to dotermino ~ from Eq. (17) . If P,. ia the initial fuel radius and
solution of l!q. (16) is’,

(16)

(1’1)

Eq, (7) can

Ro >> ~, the



[

1

R =Rml+C i
1

(tl-l)z ~ r (18)

where

c = (Ro/Rm)3 , (19)

‘ot’=~t,
o

and

Y ‘: “

Figure 3 shows a cmnparison between the results of Eq. (18) and a ccmputer simulation of an
implosion, The computer simulation includes radiation losses. It can be seen that Era.(18)
is-an accurate description of this clans of implosion.

Next, conditions for ignition must be deter-
mined. As a criterion for defining ignition,
one can specify that the thermonuclear ecergy
deposited in the fuel be equal to the energy
deposited by the compression. ?hus, the ther-
monuclear process will double the fuel tempera-
ture and bootstrapping can be observed. using
Eq. (18) one can ~et~mine the confinement -
time, At, and insert it into the well-known
expression for yield, y:

y = ‘D ‘T Fv ht (20

where nL and qT are the deuterium and ttitium
ion densities, ~ i.ethe thermonuclear reac-
tion rate, and V is the volume. Because of
the strong dependence of ~ on temperature
(~, T“) in the region of interest, one can
allow the densitv to chanue onlv 10 cmrcent
thus, At is detebined. ~he (ok) re~uired is
determined from the alpha particle rarge
(PRU = 0.3T g/cm2) in a plasma. Because
mo~t of the mass is contained nmar the outer
edge of a sphere, the ●ffective PR ia,
actually, only 0.7S of the actual oR’. The
talc’~lationwill not bs displayed explicitly
here because of space limitations, but a
reasonable choic~ of implosion .ayatempaxa-
metera given:

OR = 0,5 gjcmz (21)

T ● 4 kev

ao an iqnit~on point.

Preheat

Figure 3. Fuel radium as a function Of
time for a typical implosion. Solid
line is the ●nalytic model. Points are
from ● computer simulation.

F’igure 4 shows two i~entropom on ● T-o diayram. The upp-r isentrope paases through ~!o
igtlition region ~f Eq. (21) and the lower isentiope paases through the initial point for
DTat0.2g/cm2. The dutted line in between is the Fermi temperature of DT am a function
of dannity, It may be possible to improve ●fficiency in an implonion by remaining below
th~ Fermi temperature, but very high compression (~ 10$) would be required for igr.ition.
Thm’efo~e, it haa betihii88utlld that the ignition conditions should be reached at a mora
modarnt compression of 10t.



The transition frau the lower to the upper
issntrope is made a3most autanatically in an
inertial fusion targat as the reeult of shock,
electron, and ha~d x-ray heat.ixq. The energy,
e , of Eq. (14) is just that required ta es-b-
l?sh the isentrope if the ●ergy is added at
zero time while the fuel deneity has iw ini-
tial value. This energy has been defined ae
the “ ●quivalent iaitial preheat.”e If, how-
msr, one can ccaopress the fu*l without pre-
heating it by a ccanpressaon factor,

h
, refer-

ence to Eq. (14) ixuaediately shows th t the
ignition isentrope is then reached by the
addition of an enugy.

#
‘P-e9P “

(22)

Thus, it is possible to make the syst~ more
tolerant to preheat if an initial, cold cua-
pression can be achieved. For long wavia-
length lasers, such as C~2, I bdiev~ that
this pre-capression ia ●ssmtial ad that
shaped puJ,sos will ba requised * achiwe it.
A pre-compression of 30, for example, ●llowe
10 tties ae much preheat. If preheating is

“~
we

Figure 4. Isentropic implosion
traj ●ctoriee. Fuel temperature
as a function of fuel density.

by faat 91Qctrons~ a factor of-10 incruse in prsheat Aa produced by reduci!q the shieldirq
thickness by ● factor of 2, which gives ● masa (and snugy) reduction in ths target of 4 to
8. Even with W‘s reduction it is appas9nt that ● lo~-wevolength laaar will require % 2
time the ●nugy of a short-wavelo~th lasu for ignition. A180, no aocperimentalmvestiga-
tio.n of cold compression has besn under ~kon, and it is mcessary to aasign ● large uncer-
tainty to tim gains which may be achieved. In tha absawe of such an investigation it
●csms- reasonable to ●asign ●- factor of 2 umartainty to short-wavele~th prohfit ●ffects
and a factoz of 4 to loxq-wavelexqth proheht ●ffects. -

Stability

When a donsa fluid, such ●s the pushu of Figura 1, is ●ccslaratsd by a fluid of lower’
density, such aa DT gas, the inttirface between tho tyo fluids La una-ble for mall par-
turbstiona. This ia th Rayleigh-Taylor instability, and it aan oacur durirq deceleration
of the puahu by Lhe fuel. Rather than dimcuaeing the physical process itmlf, an attempt
will be made to ●st&aat@ its ●ffect on an implosion.

If ● perturbation of th fuel-
!“

sher interface grews rapidly ●nngh, it is possible th!t
● fraction of the pusher mass wil panetrate the fwl regLon. Aa a worst case consider the
poeaibility that pieo~s of the pushu ar~ unaffected by tha pr@s8ura of the fuel ●nd that
thhy continue * move at tha initial voloaity rather than following tim trajectory of W

If tlm pumhu shell is, fm the most part, intact, the density of tho fuul aan be
ob-~ned frcm Eq. (18), but the portion of the fuel per~aestsd by pusher material will not
ba available for Lgnitioh. Thus, o La determined by Eq. (18) and OR ie d~tmmined fran
the radiua of th “free-fall” lhm of Figure 3, Thkt is,

R ● R. (l-t’) . (23)

Therefore,
.

i
(PR)m C (1-t’)

(oR)f‘L==r
(24)

Whug (pP)m 1S the valu~ of c)R ●chieved ●t m~ti~ a~W*c~ion in the id-l caeo.
fuantia Li~ tq. (24) ●ti setting the derivative Qqual to zero, one find, that the %xddh

.

valuo of (oR) f is achieved at a time:

(25)

and that tho maxlanxn value 1s 0.38 (PR)m. The’ density ● t this the is O,54 of thm maximum
denalty.



RQf=enc@ to Eq. (8) shows immediately that the energy in the implosion must be increased
to satisfy the conditions of Eq. (21) . The additional enargy required depends on assump-
tions as to how implosion conditions can

-2??
cha~ed. h!otingthat the ideal target will con-

tinue to implo~e to a temperature (.54) , or 1.5, times tiat at ‘, and that the OR must
‘1increase to a value l/O.3B times that of the ideal case, the ratio o energy required for

free-fall ignition, Ef, to that required for the ideal case, Zi, is, using Eq. (9):

Ef
()
13

q-m

where o is Lhe
ifal~ ca ● would

urassion factor

(26)

maximum density in the ideal ease and P2 is the density to which the frea-
implodu if no ine~bility occurred. If it is assumed that the ideal can-
cannot be increased and that the increased OR must be obtained bv addim

kel to the system, then P
cunpression factor can be hea.ed, say by increasing the v.locity, then C12= (1.5)3/~ P,

“ ‘2 ad 27 t~es as much en=9Y is r@W**. If t h:wev--- “*e

and EflEi - a. Therefore, the ●nergy required for the “worst case” of instabili~ is 8 to
27 tties that r6qui.red in the ideal came.

Consider now m implosion driven by a shaped pulse such that the implosion velocity re-
mains consts~t until ignition tim. The mugy required to accomplish this can be obtiinad
by intagratAng the power (Force X velocity), ard it is found that the fuel enugy is the
same as in the case described by Eq. (18), ●s it should bm or an isentropic process. Atfignitian tiue, however, tha pusher conmina an enugy Mp V. /2, which was the totil initial
en*gy for the case of Eq. (18). Threfore, the “worst case” ●nergy is twice that of the
ideal case. It can be scan, then, that pulse shaping reduces the uncer~inty in required
●nugy by a factor ~f, approximately, 10. Tho power requar~ents may be axtzane, however.

swraneey

The diacuasien of 8 tability ●adzssaad tho probl~ of a uniform 108s of fue~ at the innu
surface of the pusher. If the equator of the pusher is.driven at ● velocity slightly dif-
ferent tram the polar velocity, the implosion does not r~ain spherical and one finds a re-
duction in OR ●s the reeult of thim ZUymmetry.

A8 an example of the ●ffwt, it will ba ●smumed that the fuel implodes an a prolate
●llipsoid, and it will be aasumed that tha worst case of sability exists. That ia, the
decrease m 9R ●s ● result of •syasns~ should be ccmpared to the 9R the frea-fall line.
Then one ●ssumas that -he ●quator implodes ●t ● velocity, v

k
= V. + Av/vo, and the pole

implodes ●t ● velocicy, v = w - Av/v , where V. is the sp ●rical imploeion velocity, the
ratio of the ●l~iptical pi, (1A., to ?he spherical PR, ( oR) f, can be written as:

,PR) (+)(+’),

+“- (1-t’) i
(27)

PQure 5 shows this ratio am ● function of Av/v for several caapression ratios. The
line ●t 0.8 denotes the point at which the ●nergy requiranent doubles. ?hus, for a factor
of 2 increase in ●nugy for C - 10’, a @tal vdocity spread 2Av/v = O.1 is ●cceptable
while :or ● compression of 10t, on~y a 4 percmt spread is ●llowable. A8SUIUin~ tht

10 percent is ●chievable, the compression is lAnitod to 10’
is a factor of 2.

●nd the ●nergy uncertainty



It is Lnmtruativo to
Tabl@ I shows & aummarY

F*gura S. RatiO Of fual (cIR) to OR
of tha free-fall lina M a function
of the velocity aayaumtry for several
valuas af compassion, C. Tha line
X2E indicate, the OR for which input
energy must ba doublod.

-

combina these uno&taintio8 to-produce an
of th- uncar-inties duived fran ●ffecea

overall “worst case.”
d-scribed abov~. Tha

aquation-of-atato urobiefa and “other losses” was not discussed, but a similar ●nalysis
skews tlw effects ‘kc be mall, probably no more than i 20 percent. A typical targit con-
sisting of 13 vg of DT with ● gold pusher requires, •~pr-imatelyt 10 kJ in the fual-
pwhu systm to ignite &k ● cmpr~ssion factor of 10 . A hydrodynamic ●fficiency of
1S porcant gives 67 kJ ●s the driving ●nugy rqqu&ed for the idaal caae, ●nd tha unoertaLn-
ties shown in Table I prcduce the ●nergy rquirmena shown in Table II. Zt should be
noted that th quoted enerqies ●rs ●baorbed ●nugios ●nd should bo dividel by ●n absorp-
tion coefficient to give th- driver ●nerqy required. Tho quantitioa of Tab19 I and
Tabla II ara phraaed in terms of ● laser driver, but the ●pplication to other drivers is
ntraightforwud .

Table I. Suzmaary of unoertairtv factirs
Impulsive Driver

Eff90t
on of ●~te

Ilydroi ●fficiincy, other Lossaa
Preheat 4 2 10
Sability 2:
Synmtry : : : 2

Table 11. worst ease ign4tion threshold
Drivu Absorbed qnitlon wmrqy (MJ)
Id ●u imDlosion o.O(
Short wa~dangth - shaped pulsa
Long wavelonqth - shaped pulse ;
Short wavelength o impulsive 10
Long wavelm+th - impvlsive 20

Tho ●norqias quo%ed Ue “Wormt aa8@,” ●nd the arguments used to produc~ thesa values
●re not riqorou8 in aL.1 aasas. If th ideal cao@ ●t C - 10’ am b- ●ahloved, tha roquir-d
●mxqy La Q 70 kJ or, pmrhai’c? wan m:ightly lower. The r8al point of this diacusaion La
that thb ●bsmco of knowledqe ●bout sevaral phynical ●ff*cts rawlts in larqe uncm~iritisa
in ●nuqy requiranenta. TW conclusions to be drawn from this ●nalysis ●ra that:
shaped PUISM ●rc uaaful for aJ.1 drfvara ati •a~antial for long-wwelm’iqth laaars, and



2) most of the ~~eoretical and experimental effort in the ICF program should be devoted to
the study of preheat, symmetry and stability.
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